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Long Way Up 
rhe Collegians have come a long way 

the organization of the band back 

147. Jonnie Simpson writes about the 

jetivities of that group on page 2. 

  

  

East-€arolinian 
  — 

Beachy Weather 
The sun courts may serve as a substi- 

tute during the week but come the week- 

end, go the students. The beaches are be- 

coming haunted with East Carolina 

itudents. 
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Cooper Steps Down, 
  

Umstead SGA Production Of ‘Brigadoon’ 
Takes Over Top SGA Position 
Dr. Messick Speaks 

lo New Officers 

new officers was} 

  

of the April 13 meet- 

\ with President John D.} 

g gu speaker. In] 

Dr. Messick first congrat- 

rs for the 

in office. He} 

s duties of the | 

   

  

hope 

          

   

    

    

  

    
should de- 

a  socia 

  

experience, 

lenge 

» that in all 

keep in mind 

ration always stands 

  

resident Wade Cooper 

    

  

   

Studer 

icers consist of Don- 

t; O’Brien Ec 

vicespresident; Rus 

ent; Bar- 

ary; Bobbie 

presid     
    

  

   
AAUW Sponsors 
Faculty Play 

a comedy that is well 

i has been well received 

  

audiences that have seen 

» presented on the evenings 

    

and 13 at eight o’clock in 

better | 

» College Theatre. Mary | 

the author of this play. 

y, a large rabbit that is 6 

talf feet tall, along with Mr. 

Harvey’s owner, provide many 

Anditorium, 

with their adventures and 

Tames Allison is designing tne 

i George Perry is serving as 

tor. The play is sponsored by 

\.A.ULW. 

ers of the faculty are taking 

s in the play. Rehearsals are 

and are progressing very 

to Mr. Perry. 

and the parts they 

are: Veta Louise Sim- 

rice Chauncey; Myrtle 

th Lambie; Ehvood P. Dowd, 

Withey; Iris Johnson, Velma 

Mrs. Chanvenet, Cynthia Men- 

. Nurse Kelly, Cathy Shaw; 

. Dr. Ed Hirshberg; Dr. San- 

Paul Hickfang; Dr. Chumley, 

ge Pasti; Betty Chumley, 

Acnes Barrett; Judge Goffrey, Dr. 

Holmes; and Mr. Lofgreu, 

Wendell Smiley. 

   

   

  

    
  

  

Musie Frat Crowns 
Dawson ‘Sweetheart’ 

  

net Dawson, petite brunette co- 

ho is a sophomore — here 

crowned as the first Sweetheart 

he campus chapter of Phi Mu 

a, national music fraternity, Sat- 

night at that organization’s 

annual Spring Hop. Pat was 

-scorted by Frankie Keaton, who 

‘lds the office of warden of the 

fraternity. 

Over 300 students attended the 

affair and danced to the music of the 

llegians, East Carolina’s own 

vance band. The fraternity members 

tad Wright Auditorium decorated in 

a multicolor scheme with “I Remem- 

ber April’? as the theme. Many col- 

ored erepe paper streamers forming 

a moss-like effect were complemented 

by umbrellas. One student remarked 

that the decorations were among the 

ractive of the year. 

al table, were placed on 

5 of the dance floor to accom- 

  

    

   

|Umstead.... 

    

  

the job ahead   

  

Unwanted Visitors 

Ruffiars and trouble-makers 

from o{f-campus. visited here Mon- 

fay and Tuesday nights of this 

week. 

\ marine, or an impersonator, 

vas seen late Monday nighi by one 

our editors ag he attempted to 

unload the cigarette machine in 

he dinning hall lobby. 

Tue day night a young man was 

  

id unconscious in front of Jarvis. 

Hall; his assailants quickly re 

irieved and were attempting to 

revive him as they were last seen. 

  

We have no further details at 

press time. The unwarted — in- 

vaders to campus privacy eluded 

capture. 

  

  

  

   

    

   
   
   

  

   
   

      

    

      

Group Presents Original 
Play By Dr. Withey At UNC. 

Lost Ideal,” original one-act 

by Dr. Joseph A. Withey of the 

Carolina College Englis 

as presented by the East 

1 Playhouse, college dramatic 

rsday, April 14, at the an- 

Drama Festival of the Carolina 

» Association in Chapel Hill. 

a comedy-fantasy, was 

original plays included 

ival program. Others were 

by theatre groups from 

ton, and Mars Hill. 

two years Dr. Withey 

        

For the 

  

been director of dramatic arts 

t Carolina and faculty advisor 

of ast Carolina Playhouse. Last 

year he was director of the Greenville 

Passion Play, a community project, 

nd is filling this position again this 

Ait present he is cast in the 

> role of Mary Chase’s “Har- 

h is in rehearsal for pre- 

nder the sponsor- 

le Branch of the 

1 tion of University | 

Women and with a cast of East Caro-' 

      

    

   

    

  

  

   

members. 

   
m of the 1955 Eastern 

  

2egional Drama Festival of the Caro- | 

  

     

    

1a Dramatic Association, which was 

college here in March. 

son of Du i 

ector of Dr. Wi 

, Rogers of Wilson 

nical director. H. Barclay Ritner Jr. 

Mow i 

effects. 

a Goodwin of 

  

  of Rocky is technician for 

    Memphi 

i Douglas Mitchell of Green- 

  

   head a cast of 17 members. 

having roles include Nancy 

Dunn; Robert Inabinett, Hali- 

Lloyd Bray Jr., Greenville; Ed- 

ward Anderson, Raleigh; David Flan- 

agan, Rockingham; Merle Kelly, Ra- 

ghy Svans, Norfolk, Va.; 

Lewis Ormand, Bessemer City; James 

Daugh Kinston; James Corum, 

Reid and a group of children 

from toe Wahl-Coates Laboratory 

East Carolina. 

   

  

  

    

    

School at 

  

Student Counselors Act As 

‘Big Sisters’ To 
Thirty-four girls from the 1955-56 

Sopsomore Class have been chosen 

act as Student- Counselors or 

  

  

sters” to freshman women 

ng college next September. 

ight will assist in orienting 

new udents living in Cotten Hall, 

four will be with the freshmen living 

one wing of Ragsdale, and two 

Woman’s Hall. 

is an honor to be chosen as & 

ident counselor, and in order to 

alify a girl must maintain a good 

syage throughout her 

    

  

  

tie a 

  

cl 

freshman year. She must also have 

rated her ability to be a lead- 

    

demo 

well as a good dormitory and 
er 

  

ampus citizen. 

N Hazel R. Clark, Freshman 

Advisor, will give the new Student 

  

  
Counselors a training course to pre- 

  

Frosh Women 
them for the res onsib 

which they will ca 

incoming freshmen adjust to campus 

life. 

Counselors for the incomimg year 

include: Catherine Aman, Joan A if 

ley, Barbara Braddy, Nancy Bur 

roughs, Cooke, Jane Crofton, 

Janet Dawson, Jo Ann De Bruhl, 

Sarah Everett, Janet Fletcher, Mar 

cia Forbes, Betty Mae Freeman, Su- 

zanne Fretz, Barbara Harrell, Beth 

     
in helping the 

  

   

  

    

  

r- 

    

  

   

  

Hawes, Martha House Dorothy 

Knight, Ann Hugtes, B ra Lan- 

caster, Paige Lilley, Dorothy Lloyd, 

Jane Martin, Betty Mobtey, 

Norris, Anne Peele, Katy Anne 

Peele, Peggy Quincey, Janet Ross, 

Lou Anne Rouse, Nancy Scott, Nor- 

ma Siler, Peggy Spruill, Nazmettc 

Upehureh, and Betsy Wilson. 

  

Joyce 
   

    

  

Bloodmobile Receives 140 Pints 

The maximum quota of 140 pints 

of blood was contributed at East 

Carolina College Thursday, when a 

Red Cross Bloodmobile visited the 

campus. The project Was sponsored 

by cadets of the Air Force ROTC 

detachment at the college, who acted 

as recruiters and, in a large number 

of cases, as donors. 

A total of 173 people contributed 

  

Tea Honoring Senior 
Girls Set Tuesday 

A tea for graduating senior girls 

will ‘e held Tuesday, April 26, by 
the American Association of Univer- 

sity Women of the college and town, 
ording to Mrs. Charles G. Risher, 

of the business education department 

of college and chairman of the 

comr ee making arrangements for 

this tea. The tea will be held in the 

Mamie E. Jenkins Alumni Building 

from four to six o’clock. 
This occasion honoring stnior girls 

is intended to acquaint them with the 

    

     
modate those who attended. A rafresh- 

ment stand was set up near the 

right front door. 

American Association of University 

Women, to which graduates of East 

Carolina College are now eligible to 

    

   
    

   

                          

     

  

   

blood. Thirty-three other volunteers 

were rejected for varicus reasons. 

Among donors, 141 were students at 

Fast Carolina, a large number of 

women students being included in the 

number. 

Reeruited by the AF ROTC cadets, 

21 donors from the Greenville Carbon 

Plant and eleven from the Greenville 

Textile Company also participated in 

the program. 

In recogniton of the services of 

cadets, a dinner has been arranged 

to honor the ten who did the best 

job of recruiting. Their hosts will 

be Lester Turnage of Greenville, 

chairman of the Red Cross Blood 

Donor Program, and Respess Broth- 

ers, restaurant owners in Greenville. 

  

    belong, and with wiich they will find 

themselves fi conirct ip the various 

towns where they may be located 

after graduation. 

Every graduating senior girl is 

cordially invited, whether an invita- 

tion reaches her by mail or not. 

However, an effort is being made to 

have a complete list, but omissions 

may still occur. 

  

Ideal” was included on | | 

  

Begins Run Next Wednesday 
Smith, Martin | Z 
Sing Lead Roles 

  

           
  Si eartcnia A T a : sine Re hearsals \re Underway For Musical Play, ‘Brigadoon’ 

  received 

  

         

    

hig praise for their musical and 

  
| we 
|Da         

ment Production of “Brigadoon,” 

    
   

    

eee ca eeaeit : ) popular mu ical play, begins here next Wedne 

| r 1. Phe cast are working hard during the last week of rehearsals 

t in the shot above: ires of these straz 
, contrary to the scene above 

    

    

    

  

Smith) ¢ 

  

Of Recent Examinations 

digh Interest In Civil Defense Program 
  

popular 

“The He rot 

Almost Like 

sed New Yorkers 

| 

  

   

  

   

    
    two cor 

  

    

when Ha when Ha f t . . i 
2 } I lowing story a Civil Defense organization on the olog ATK 

t wit umpus—men or women? € 

Soc I g are of ie ore I \ ger 

‘ 1 at 

  

    
i MEN 
| tunes in the show are} 

e to Me, Bend to Me” and “Go 

With Bonnie Jean,” sung 

  

Some exp. No exp. Total | izing 

tee 298 160 453 

COMMON KNOWLEDGE I; 

  

e 

  

       

    

    
      

    

      

    

       

  

  
   

Roy Askew. Numbers done by : ys ; . 

Sq ” and the as- 
5 . pass fail A 

the Other ees 
mae INTEREST a 128 : 

clude George | 
ute 

| 
Np. No exp. | 

| ; 
yes no} 

| 
145 15 

WOMEN TESTED 

No exp. ‘Total 

338 345 

COMMON KNOWLEDGE 

     Some e 

               
         

len, K 

will be rnished by a se | 
Some oe No exp. 

f 

1 group of the East Car : fail pass fail) of nuclear wea he 

Orchestra under the dire 
atte 46 2 |news almost aly. <i 

Dr. Kenneth Cuthbert. In]. a ere any INTERE é : 

to the members of the cast, a ee an 3 neal No exp. | 

| up of a dancing | ee ee Oe yes no} 

\ . : Can Des) i 20 303 35| 

  

chorus. 

+k and Dr.}     above strengthen 

  

   
   

  

Utter     

    

are co-directors of the E ro optm the interest of 

  

   

  

      

  

    

              

    

nd Jean Dupree is serving as iq idents 86 students in 803 

of the production comm + Tesue showed no interest. We pe that | c 

tee d as student director Libby | 
e who are inierested will com- 

re 

Dann is the technical director for | readers may he interested interest to their 

the yroduction. tO: WwW Joyce Smith and nds. We ‘elieve there is a gen- 

All ECC students will be admitted | Jimmy Ferrell, editors of the iine terest for an active Civil 

to thic SGA-sponsored production of| paper for next year, served as e pr am on the campus. The 

     tests indicate that an     
“Brigadoon’ y the issued student) make-up and news editors, of this ‘ i) 

f am” would be 

te this let us| 

  

nation prog    

   

  

activity tickets. Issue 
  

  

    

Alert”? 

‘Red Alert” 

ignal? 

What is the “All Clear”      
        

enal? 

Arewers to these questions showed Ur 

| 
it 98 percent of the students 

| 
no conception of our Civil De- Ww 

Alert and Warning system. If « 

However, one wide-a soul de-| person who inter g 

|‘ined a Red Alert as Red on his | anot person to 

| toes.” So he is; then we should be| forthcoming program, we are « 

jon our tiptoes. jdent that our efforts will be we 

Responses to one question about’ 

| Sullins Choir Sings Here 

Phe Choir of Sullins College, Bris- 1 

Va., an ensemble of 35 wombs (Oar 

indents, presented a concert at East 

Carolina College Tuesday, April 19, 

at 8 pam. in Austin Auditorium. 
| Leon B. Fleming Jr., formerly of travel approximately 2,000 miles and 

| Greenville, who is head of the Sulling|make thirteen appearances in con- 

College voice department and a grad-|certs in Virginia, North and South 

nate of E. Carolina College, di-|Carolina, and Washington, D. C. 

rected the eboir. Mrs. Evelyn MeLeod A varied program of works by 

|Vance, also a member of the Sullins | Bach, Mozart, and Brahms were pre- 

music “aculty, accompanied and ap-|sented by the Sullins choir. A group 

peared on the program as a piano jof spiritual, in choral arrangements, 

|-oloist. Among student soloists with |solos by members of the group, and 

\the group were two North Cerolin-}numbers by an ensemble of eleven 

jtons, Paula Sotzer, Hickory, and Bar-|<elected singers were main features 

bara Cantroll, Winston-Salem. of the program. 

  

  

iv appearance at     
1        1a was one in a series of its   

  

oncerts on its 1955 ypring tour. Dur- 

  

ing this period e ensemble ‘will 

  

«it        
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The Sleeping Majority 
V t meeting of the students 

From 
E 

recent 

arolina College certainly made the strik- |‘ 

that East Carolina students lack 

ve and interest in the affairs of the school. 

ose of this meeting was to install the 

fficers of the Student Legislature. 

f the approximate enrollment of 2500 

Carolina we would say that approximate- 

udents were present for the meeting. If 

showed interest in the 

their student government, Austin Audi-| 

ld have been filled to capacity. 

ere this lack of spirit begins is an| 

ed question. It appears to be a routine fac- 

tor for the majority of students to just go to 

ir studies and have their own pleas- 

the s much more to getting a 

perience. While the administration 

id government strive diligently in 

romote a well-rounded education pro- 

t Carolina College many students 

ally ignore th g Regardless of how 

earnestly the administration and SGA work in 

example 

its a sincere 

ent 

ymote a good program is will never] «4 

until the full cooperation of 

nteed. 

that we would like to call 

some students continually 

incidents connected with the 

to realize that a little inter- 
could be most beneficial. No 

t ‘olina is of such a minority 

nion fails to count. As retiring SGA 

Coper pointed out as he stepped 

position, the purpose of the student 

to serve the masses and the indi- 

dividuals are the roots of all dealings 

the ents and administrative officials 

Carolina College. 

publication is fully aware of the hap- 

ft student government and it is a 

occurrence that students not on the legis- 

1ake their appearance before the body. 

f individuals or groups have suggestions for any 

impr« nts in SGA they should feel free to 

contact the necessary persons and they would 

certainly be glad to discuss them with you. 

ame is true with the administration. 

As President Messick pointed out in his talk to 
the students on April 18, if it were not for the 

studeats here there would be no need for an ad- 

ministration.—J. 8. 

Live On The Weekends 

  
down from 
gove 

All of us look forward to Friday because to}, 
most of us it means that another weekend has 

arrived. The weekend is a time for pleasure, re- 

laxation and freedom from books and_ school 
worries. 

The weekends are all of those things—except 

on the highways. In 1954, 13,980 persons were Japp: 

killed and 678,000 were injured in weekend acci- 

dents, according to figures compiled and released 

by the Travele:~ Insv~ance Companies. Thirty- 

nine per cent of the deaths and 35 per cent of 

the injuries were recorded on Saturdays and 

Sundays in 1954. 

Excessive speed was the most dangerous 

driving mistake in 1954, as it has been in pre- 

ceding years, killing 2,880 persons. The 1953 

total was 13,780. Drivers under 25 years of age 

were involved in more than 24 per cent of 1954’s 

fatal accidents, although they constitute only 

about 14 per cent of the total of all drivers. 

Weekend crashes accounted for 13,890 killed 

and 678,000 injured. The 1953 weekend record 

was 15,800 killed and 800,000 injured. The Trav- 

elers Insurance Companies also reports that 39 

per cent of the deaths and 35 per cent of the 

injuries occurred on Saturdays and Sundays last 

year, with more occurring on Saturday. One 

reason for this is that more cars are travel- 

ing the highways on Saturdays than on any other 

day. There is another important feature which 

sets this day apart from the others. For too many 

people, Saturday night is a time when drinking 

and driving are combined. No one knows how 

many traffic accidents are caused by drinking 

drivers, but everyone knows it is a major prob- 

E 
by Faye B. O’Neal 

Rack from the Easter holidays, the 

be got off on the first 

their journey last Wednesday 

wers that 

with a push and well wishes 

those stepping into the retired 

the jwauguration ceremon- 

of new SGA 

beginners have quite a 

With the 

their col- 

in the 

Phe 

honor 

e to complete. 

those who are 

they should have a good 

though 

nik in the new presi- 

platform that has 
ruckus already 

drink machines for 

dormitories. The paper 

i in and out of the offices 

rned and then returned 

full scoop. Looks 

ad will have to have a way 

all ages get the 

1 Before put- 

the drink machir 

going to 

about quenching 

amoring 

the 

to 

see 

coeds. 

came into office last 
i were 

little 

Phere 

campus who thought 

promot g 
tudent 

the poli- 

‘lanagan on 

fell inte 

ere 

two 

were obstacles 

e young n who 

e most for th 

his challenge face 

o knew his weaknesses 

ong 

Se 

way 
wh 

»le were disappointed 
‘ the 

o convin 

compromise 

above his 

worth 
to 

has 

at enemy. 

er 

ter wishes 

enemy, h¢ 

man 

eause of 

up the 
Rating them 

how 

rovernment 

who 

had 

president 

informed Ss ago 

at he 

and 
have 

president 

also 
students 

Dr: 

1 wouldn’t 

He added 
erests at heart when 

ree-fifths of our edu- 

said 
ficers done 

hadn’t 

there 

for others 

rmly speaking, the chief 

left 

g situation, Dr. Mes- 

that “social dis- 

iat lowly act the 

jority of us who are 

honest” would clear 

up. It is undoubtedly 

those of us who are against 

ill have to stop smiling at 

o don’t care if we want to 

a stop to it. 

We repeat, it’s a shame that the 

resident’s speech, the most sincere 

oken endeavor we have heard in a 

long time, was heard by so few of 

it was meant for. 

on 

alf 

on 

hose 

Banquet Tickets On Sale 
Seniors are urged to buy tickets 

for the Senior Class Banquet 

which will be held on Saturday 
evening, May 7, at 6:00 in the 
North Dining Hall, according to 

Charlie Bedfurd. Tickets may be 

purchased from Joyce Croon in 

Faculty Dorm, Dot Wooten in 

Wilson, Janice Markhan in Jar- 

vis, Maidred Morris in Fleming, 

Gene Lanier or Charlie Bedford 
in Slay. The deadline for pur- 

chasing ticketa will be May 1. 

lis- | 

toward con- |} 

BAST; CAROLINIAR 

Who’s Who At East Carolina 

itorial Comment Coed Active In ‘Y’ Activities 
by Lou Ann Rouse 

Maidred Morris, former president 

s our Who’s Who for this 
s attractive brunette a 

Home Economics major. 

Although Maidred had decided that 

was going to Meredith she 

drawn ECC. This 

through her attending high 

day here and feeling the 

ris campus. Also, she 

2 many sports activities she 

here. 

counselor the freshmen 
g her sophomore year, Maidred 

an to assume her role as a leader. 

Spring before she went on Spring 

at with liow Y members to 

Shores. Then, during her 

Maidred 

for the 

activities v 

is 

she was 
to came about 

mainly 

school 
friendliness of 

liked t 
found 

As a to 

View 

homore served 

Y. She 

y much and 

r Junior year she served as 

Y. Therefore, 
interreligious 

year, as 

n en- 

of tt 
the 

nd w 

e she 

council 
s a member of the 

truly enjoyed helping plan 

Emphasis Week, she stated. 

1 Maidred has Attend- 
nanuel Baptist Church and 

member of the B. S. U. 

served as secretary 

school class. 

ddition to the above a 

member of th 
In her sophomore | 

social chairman | 

year she 

lay 

Cl Club. 

people. 

a self-help job as| 

s in Fleming. 

ar roommate, Peggy 

wonderful 

Maidred Morris 

Economics 

in the Home Manage- 

House together and did their 

tudent teaching together in Wash- 

Maidred enjoyed this 

only missed half a day 

the snow. 

Faircloth, also a Home 

lived 

ment 

activities 

Other 
seeing a 

aphy. 

rate high with 

interests inelude 

good movie, and 

young 

esident of the Y her greatest 

r since being here at ECC, plans 

Home Demon agent. 

he s not decided on any 

locati We bid her fare- 

will be a 

woman, 

ration 

on. 
wing she 

position, 
    

  

' INCIDENTALLY! 

} ing of Easter, May | 

date of the next vaca- 
holidays vacation, 

With the pas 

a long rest 
quite soc 
hat anot 

A Treasurer 
photo shows Billy! 

of the Student! 

and one of 

this campus. 
Education major, 

City. 
the Fall and Winter quar- 

First Assistant 
Rooks. 

of Win- 

was* named 

remainder of this | 

e as treasurer next 
Assistant Treas- 

becomes treasurer 

e following year. This ofifice se- 

position as secretary 

e Budget Committee and places 

m on the Executive Council. How- 

1 Rooks eribes Billy as “very 

conscientious.” 

his work with next 

\, Billy will serve as vice- 

of Pi Omega Pi. He also 

i ership in Phi Sigma Pi, 

,,and FBLA, 

3 . “I thoroughly enjoy 

jworking with the SGA. It bas given 

good experience, and I have 

ting all the people that 

has brought me in contact 

asurer 
ciation 

a, On 

him the 

from   
me ver 

Jimitorials! 

a svame that there aren’t 

booths in the Soda Shop to 

all those people who 

wish to eat lunch there at times. The 

Soda Shop seating situation has been   a big m all year. Thig is es- 

pecially true around lunch every day. 

lucky you might get to 

comfortably sitting 
If you are 
eat your lunch 

lown. 
king food into the lounge might 

te as big a problem as some 

and would definitely solve a 
not cre 
aaa think, 

Questions constantly arise around 
eampus as to why girls cannot wear 

peddle pushers, Bermuda shortg or 
shorts on back campus. From view- 

ing séght, on other campuses it seems 
that such apparel is permissible at 
other colleges. Some eyen go as far 

as to allow the girls to wear such 
while off-campus. 

Girls are particularly concerned 
over having to wear raincoat, or 
skirts to the gym or tennis courts. 
It is our belief that shorts or the like 
would not be nearly as distracting 
as bare knees appearing out of the 
coat every step. With spring and hot 
weather approaching it becomes quite 
a bit uncomfortable for a coat. 

If girls are wearing such apparel 
in the dorms it becomes quite burden- 
some for them to have to change 
clothes every ##me they have an errand 
on back campus. 

Local Greenville girls very fre- 

quently come on campus with peddle 

    

Around The Campus 

with Jimmy Ferrell 

Billy Sharber 

lot of problems. A few well-placed 

askets and student 

tion just might do the trick. Yes, 

said student cooperation! 

waste coopera- 

we 

y Bast Carolina student will 

you that the merchant, in Green- 

ville take advantage of them. With} 

this comment we would like to bring 

in an experience of our own that we 

had a while back, 
We walked into a downtown drug- 

store and asked for a large coke. 

Our order arrived and we paid the 

manta dime. “Do you have a penny,” 

he asked, “these cups are expensive.” 

EC Girls—Good Looking! 

A 

one hour at East Carolina than ! 

can all day lomg at Carolina.” 

A freshman from Carolina, visiting 

KFC daring his Spring holidays, back- 

ed him up all the way on the state- 

ment. 

Reminds us of Campus Life! 
From Earl Wilson Says: “Remem- 

ber, when you live it up at night 

that you have to live it down the 

vext day.” 

That’s around enough! 

INSIDE THE NEST 
by Joyce Smith 

pushers. dungarees, or shorts, espe- 
cially the girls who ride horses on 

our campus. Also during the summer, 

girl, who are up for music camps 

often make this type of clothing 

their major outfit. 

Certainly if anyone is to be allowed 
to wear shorts or the like it should 
be the girls who make East Carolina 

College their home while in school. 

We will not be so broad minded 
as to state that girls should be al- 
lowed to make this their major out- 
fit. Tois is far from our opinion. 
‘ur major plea ig that girls merely 

» pormit‘ed to wear shorts, peddle 
rs, or Bermuda shorts in com- 

saog to and from the gym and in 
running errands on back campus. 

We, as & representative of the girls 

at East Carolina College, believe that 

the majority of female students here 
would use wise judgment in wearing 
shorts, ete., if only’ permitted weas 
them at necessary times. 

but | 

who considers | 

Carolina Alumnus admitted to) 

us: “I can see more pretty girls in| 
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Feature Review 
Of ‘Collegians’ 

by Jonnie Simpson 

“The Collegtans this year have the 

finest band in the state, in my opin- 

ion,” says Jimmy Alexander, music 

director and saxophone player of the 

Collegians. And to the students here 

Fast Carolina College the Colle- 

s are “The finest band in Tarheel 

land.” 

Being inquisiti 

i Jimmy 

just how, 

Collegians became the Collegia 

Back In ‘47 

I} began back in 1947 when 11 

decided it their desire to 

a dence band. Mr. Herbert 

took the 11 boys amd orga- 

them 

then elected him as music 

Bob manager 

band had no money 

ve we decided to in- 

Alexander and find 

and the when, why 

boys was 

ized as a cooperative band 

e cand 

\director and Lee 

This first 

no equipment, 

music, PA system, a trailer, and dress 

| but they dream which 

| ‘pst became a reality. After the first 

or four dance: he band mem- 

tock their salaries and bought 

dance 

as 

and 

which includes stands, 

had a 

be 

equipment 

1948 they bought all the equip 
of the Bob Berman Band in 

Wilmington and the band became 

known as the Bob Lee Orchestra. T- 

of the first bamd was Mr. 

Herbert Carter, Bob Lee, Leon Jack- 

Bob Mays (vocalists), Bill Ad- 

Jack White, L. M. Lancaster, 

ilard Ward, Bob Gaskins, Don Ad- 

cock, Maurice Bunat, Shelton Moore, 

and Joe Lassiter. 

The Bob Lee Orchestra began 

extensive and publicity 
campaign, and became known as the 

“Best Band in Tarheel In 

1950 t Bob Orchestra made 

numerous recordings of their arrange- 

| ments which were sold to the students 

) some 
| Tn 
| ment 

personnel 

an 

advertising 

Land.” 

he Lee 

on campus. It was during this 

that Mr. Carter resigned his 

wn as music director because of 

onflict Charlie 

Kluttz took over music director 

filled this position until his grad- 

fall quarter of this year 

here 

in | schedule. 

as 

Change Name 

Phe historical] marker 

of 
The 

next most 

is college 

Lee Or- 

retrospection 
1952 

our 
Bob 
and 

band was in 2. 

hestra changed its name became 

known as the famous Collegians. 

One of the i i ngs Jimmy 
he 

of 

is com- 

nder told us Colle- 

concemed particular, their 

tution. The constitution 

the 

Also 
tor are 

members 

of 
d_ rules 

rules 

the powers the 

listed, 

an absence from the 

All 
be at 

members of 

must practice ses- 

if the occasion arises 

are try-outs for positions. All 

students have the right to try out for 

amy position in the band. A person 

qualifies if there is a two-thirds ap- 

proval vote .of the rest of the band 

And any can be voted out 

by a three-fourths vote of the band. 

Jimmy Alexander says of the Col- 

legians, “We are not recognized by 

a specific style such as Ray Anthony 

and Glenn Miller, but we have a style 

of our own. And we play the music 

and styles of all the bands.” 

At intervals the Collegians have 

house cleaning and they take out all 

their old numbers and store them 

for future use. 

Tour Appearances 

Musie played by Collegians is heard 

at East Carolina College 

dances, but at outstanding events all 

North Carolina, The Shriner's 

Convention, the Azalea Festival, the 

Harvest Festival, and the President’s 

Ball-in Elizabeth City are some of 
the festival occasions where they 

have played. Also this year they have 

played for dances at N. C. State 

College, Wake and at the 

Casino and Recreation Center at Nags 

Head. Each the Collegians re- 

ceive more calls than they cap fill 

to play at high school Junior-Seniors 

all over the state. 

Outstanding soloists with the Col- 

legians since their beginning in 1947 

and up to this year are Bob Mays, 

Bernie Ham, Larry Parlor, Don and 

Bill Adcock, Bob Lee, Ed Benson, 

Bill Galsgon (arranger), Bob Craft, 

L. B. Starling, R. B. Starling, Char- 

lie Klutz, Clyde Strong, and Frank 

Hammond. 

y quarter 

member 

not only 

over   
Forest 

year 

Cold Music 

Jimmy tells of their coldest if not 
the most amusing event, which hap- 
pened at one of the Azalea Festivals. 

It was so cold that the band played 
in overcoat, and gloves. The saxo- 

phone pads were completely frozen 
and some were even broken because 

of the extreme weather. 
This May come Commencement 

time seven members of the Collegians 

will be gradueting. There is going 

to be a definite problem of replacing 

the members who are finishing. “But,” 
says Jimmy Alexander,” the Oolle- 

gians have survived more difficult 
problems in the past and ag long as 
E.C.C. stays here the Collegians will 
be here as a band.” 

  

A Controversial Pot 

Honor... Underneath The Rug 
by Anne Gecs ye 

There has been for many 

tions regarding the qualifications and attrit 

to become marshals. It 

The scholarship of 

an average of not less than 

the 

vears some qué 

stated ir 

marshal 

‘3.’ All mar 

student 

necessary 

handbook, 

att 

vote of elected by body 

It is our opinion that the position of ma 

be distinguished and honora 

there should 

those 

hould uch 

mi that be no doubt 

who are marshals. It 

that 

marshals handed in her name after the pre 

but wis st ] 

concerning isnes 

been brought to our attention one of 

idline, aced on the ball 

is a marshal. Yet, another student, a stu 

as capable this one 

handed her mame in a day late 

person. And 

appeal the t 

Students, I 

will 

p the 

been brought to our attention 

same therefore 

did t yallot and 

a marshal. 

student 

on sne 

ask you, 

0) earry 

sO says Student 

campus officers and marshals are 

the standard twelve 

of 

Ss point 

it doing in bl 

it followed and enforced? It 
students holding over twe poir 

rive up their offices to the tudent 
could have more time to work efficiently, o 

from some other extracurricular activity 

It is not written in the by-laws of the ( 
stitution, but it right that a fre 
hold the office of marshal? This i 

ffensive manner to any fr 
East Carolina is known 

distinction; this is a virtue 
a position as marshal should 
would better endowed to an upper-c 
This is a clause that should be writter 
nstitution in order to clarify further 
tanding. 
veprinted from March 

ily Boyce) 
be a college marsha] has 

considered an honor.” So the 19 

wr among the pictures of that 
Carolina marshals. 

There did not seem to be an overwt 
mount of enthusiasm to join the ranks 

this 5 lhe time for the names t 
the SGA, due to the lack of « 

s. Announcements were read at H 
meetings telling of the extended time period 
urging students desiring to run to h 

in their names. Aren't people interested in being 
? When appr 1 of the f 

excess over points 

to enable large majority students 

nt mpus activities tr 

tablished. But what goc 
white if is not 

those 

stem 

is 

class 
that 

that 
man. 
the ¢ 

be 

unaers 
19, 1954 Pot P 

by B 
1 a) 

xtendec 

those 

rmé 
1 ot,. they 

job, an expensive one and they « 
now the honor attached to the px 
paramount as it should be due t 

resent qualifications. 

A student must maintain an average 4 
3. twenty-five persons are required to sign t 

ion, and she must win at the polls 

1] election day. 

t first glance the qualifications do not | 
But a student must maintain a 3 ay 

o even stay in college. It’s a relatively sin 

yr to rcund up 25 people to sign an appl 
lly the first 16 names on the ba 

h 12 b chance to be elected—or maybe t 
voting is strictly a popularity contest. 

Are the qualifications too low to denote t 
red honor attached to the position? Has t! 

East Carolina marshal position lost its meanir 

Said t 

and actt 

des 

Extensive civil defense programs are wo 
fully lacking in too many places in the Unite 
States. In a great many small communities civ 
defense projects are completely non-existent. Tt 
fundamentals of civil defense are extremely vit: 
today more than ever before. 

The project of civil defense is one which 

Government class has undertaken here at 

Carolina College is cooperation with Dr. K.S 

this quarter. Hats off to these interested stuc 

and the faculty advisors for promoting this vita 

and timely project. Every member of the prese! 

orwanization is voluntarily enrolled to learn bas 
civil defense tactics. This program is designed t 

train students at East Carolina to know whi: 

to do and how to do it in cases of emergenc 

Such a project is insurance to each of these ir 

viduals and to others. It may serve one day 

a protective device frighteningly desirable. Th 

program also aims at encouraging students 

take special training in civil defense going 

further into such special devices as the Warde: 

branch of community defense. 
There is a great deal of work necessary t 

promote such a program. Television and radi 

programs are planned in the near future. Th« 

students in this unit on campus are interested 

and have already done some excellent work in 

civil defense. The program actually is still in th 
blueprint stage, but with willing students and 

interested faculty, the project should grow 4 

great deal. The student committee working with 
Dr. Stokes have done a fine job as coordinators 
If anyone is interested in obtaining more infor 
mation concerning the East Carolina unit in 
civil defense, please contact Dr. Stokes of the 

Social Studies Department. 

“Improving the Women’s Day Room” was 
the main topic of the Women Day Students meet- 
ing held March 21, 1955. The group decided to 
send a note of appreciation to Dean Ruth White 
and Mr. Duncan for their recent help and advice 
in furthering some badly needed improvements 
for the Women’s Day Room. As a result of their 
interest, the old furniture is being re-upholstered 
and covered, and plans are underway for further 
replacement of the floor and painting the walls. 
It was decided that venetian blinds would be 
bought with the money left in the treasury.  
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moving finger writes, having writ, 

om; nor all your piety nor wit, 

ire it back to cancel half a line, 

all your tears wash out a word of it,’ 

y Khayam”, translated by 

Fitagerald 
  

The Sleeping Majority 
+ foley he stuaents   

students lack 

ffairs of the school.] 

to the 

Student Legislature. 

was insta 

enrollment of 250( 

approximate 

meeting. If} 

little inter- 
eneficial. 

4 minor 
retiring SGA 

ut as he stepped 
udent 

indi- 

ointed 
the purpose of t 

the masses and the 
he roots of all 

of the hap- 

on tne 1 

re the body 

suggestions for any 

should feel free to 
and they would 

them with you 

administration. 

inted out in his talk to 

it were not for the 

no need for an ad- 

2rsons 
WSCUSS 

vith the 

be 

Live On The Weekends 
to Friday because to 

weekend has 
r pleasure, re- 

books and hoo] 

anotn 

time 

of those things—except 
3,980 persons were 

injured in weekend acci- 

figures compiled and released 
Insurance Companies. Thirty- 

the deaths and 35 per cent 
recorded on Saturdays and S were 

1954 

speed 
Sundays in 

was the most dangerou 

ake in 1954, as it has been in pr 

killing 2,380 persons. The 19 

13,780. Drivers under 25 years of age 

were involve! ir more than 24 per cent of 195 

fatal accidents, although they constitute only 

about 14 per cent of the total of all drivers. 

Weekend crashes accounted for 13,890 killed 

and 678,000 injured. The 1953 weekend record 

was 15,800 killed and 800,000 injured. The Trav- 

elers Insurance Companies also reports that 39 

per cent of the deaths and 85 per cent of the 

injuries occurred on Saturdays and Sundays last 

year, with more occurring on Saturday. 

good reason for this is that more cars are travel- 

ing the highways on Saturdays than on any other 

day. There is another important feature which 

sets this day apart from the others. For too many 

people, Saturday night is a time when drinking 

and driving are combined. No one knows how 

Exces 
driving 

ceding years, 

total was 

many traffic accidents are caused by drinking | 

drivers, but everyone knows it is a major prob-} 

lem. 

  

One j 

by Faye B. O’Neal 
  

  

n the Easter 

sn ceremon 

SGA 

a shame that 
sincere | ing 

so few 

Seniors are urged to buy tickets 

the Senior Class Banquet 

rich will be held on Saturday 

‘ning, May 7, at 6:00 in the 

rth Dining Hall, according to 

Charlie Bedford. Tickets may be 

purchased from Joyce Croon in 

Faculty Dorm, Dot Wooten in 

Wilson, Janice Markhan in Jar- 

vis, Maidred Morris in Fleming, 

Gene Lanier or Charlie Bedford 

in Slay. The deadline for pur- 

chasing tickets will be May 1. 

for 

E<itorial Comment 

  

the 

a 

of 

PRanquet Tickets On “u's 

EAST 
ee 

Who’s Who At East Carolina 

Coed Active In ‘Y’ Activities 
by Lou 

Morris, 

Ww 

active 

former 

o’s Who for 
Maidred president 

this 
brunet t¢ a 

our 

Economies major. 
d decided 

Meredith she 
This 

her 

that 
was 

came about 
attending high 

and feeling 

vie campus. 
ts acti 

freshmer 
Maidred 

a leader 
t on Sprit 
members 

Phen 

Maidred serve 

he Y. She 

very much 

interreligious council 

s a member o f the 

enjoyed helpin   
secretary | 

ool class 

he above ac 

mber of the Home 

omore 

irmar 
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Ann Rouse 

oe 

Feature Review — 

‘Of ‘Collegians’ | 
by Jonnie Simpson 

he Collegrans this year have the have tk 

Jimmy) 

SaXO} 

te   
Back 

back 

Maidred Morris 

Home 

Home 

Economies 

Manage 

W 

nterests nelude 

1 movie, and 

Lassiter. Joe 

rtising 
  

Around The Campus 

with Jimmy Ferrell 

ecame 

  

NCIDENTALLY! 

freasurer 

omm 

cutive Council 

serve as vice- 
Omega Pi. He 

p in Phi Sigma 

BLA. 

P 

Pi, 

and F 
“I thorou 

the SGA. It t 

enjoy 

s given 

here 

Soda Shop to 

people who 

e at times. The 

ituation has been 
This is e- 

true around lunch every day. 

lucky you might get to 

wich comfortably sitting 

food into the lounge might 

as big a problem as some 

d would definitely solve a 

  

») why girls cannot wear 

Bermuda shorts or 

*k campus. From view- 

on other campuses it seems 

apparel is permissible at 

r colleges. Some even go as far 

the girls to wear such 

off-campus. 
Girls are particularly concerned 

having to wear raincoat, 

skirts to the gym or tennis courts. 

't is our belief that shorts or the like 
would be nearly as distracting 

as bare knees appearing out of the 
coat every step. With spring and hot 

weather approaching it beconi 

a bit uncomfortable for a coat. 
I? girls are wearing such apparel 

in the dorms it beeomes quite burden- 
for them to have to change 

clothes every t#me they have an errand 
on back campus. 

Local Greenville girls very fre- 

quently come on vampus with peddle 

ishers, 

over or 

not 

quite 

some   

also | 1 

contact | 

aren't | 

Change Name 

Billy Sharbex 
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in Green- 

With 
e to bring 

that we |< 

em 

a downtown drug- 

for a large coke. ns have 

rived and we paid the|! 1 out all 

“Do you them 

these cups are expensi 

Girls—Good Looking! 

i Alumnus admitted ' 

pretty girls t only 

Carolina than '| dances, but 2 
Carolina.” V Nortl 

an from Carolina, visiting | Convention, the 

Spring holidays, back- Fe 

y on the state- 

ld 

future use. 
hav numbers and store 

Tour Appearances 
played by Collegians i 

East > more at 

Fes 

Pre 

are 

Azalea 

Harvest 

ed him he w some of 
they 

have 
ment where 

Reminds 

ons 
us of Campus Life! 

Wilson Says: “Remem- 

it up 
live it 

ve played, ear 

for ces at N. C. State 
Wa Forest and at the 

and Recreation Center at Nags 

Each ye the 

yed 

live 

to 

ween you 
you have 

at night 

down the 

Collegians re-   
INSIDE THE NEST 

by Joyce Smith 

constantly arise around | pushers, dungarees, or shorts, espe- 

around enough! more than 

t at } 
all over the state. 

Outstanding soloists with the Col- 

1947 

and up to this year are Bob Mays, 
Bernie Ham, Larry Parlor, Don and 

Bill Adcock, Bob Lee, Ed Benson, 

Bill Galsgon (arranger), Bob Craft, 

L. B. Starling, R. B. Starling, Char- 

lie Klutz, Clyde Strong, and Frank 
Hammond 

ceive they can fil 
school Junior-Seniors   

legians since their beginning 

the girls who ride horses on 

our campus. Also during the summer, 

girls are up for music camps 
often this type of clothing 

their major outifit. 
Certainly if anyone is to be allowed 

to wear shorts or the like it should 
be the rls who make East Carolina 

their home while in school. 

not be so broad minded 
state that girls should be al- 

! to make this their major out- 

Tis is far from our opinion. 

plea is that girls merely 
rmit‘ed to wear shorts, peddle 

» Bermuda shorts in com- 

» to and from the gym and in 
running errands on back campus. 

cially 

who 

make 

Cold Music 

Jimmy tells of their coldest if not 

the most amusing event, which hap- 

ened at one of the Azalea Festivals. 
It was so cold that the band played 
in overcoats and gloves. The saxo- 

phone pads were completely frozen 

and some were even broken 

of the extreme weather. 

This May come Commencement 

time seven members of the Collegians 
will be graduating. There is going 

to be a definite problem of replacing 

We, as a representative of the girls} the members who are finishing. “But,” 
at East Carolina College, believe that}says Jimmy Alexander,” the Colle 

College 

We will 

because 

  the majority of female students here! gians have survived more difficult 
would use wise judgment in wearing| problems in the past and as long as 
shorts, ete. if only permitted wear E.C.C. stays here the Collegians will 

them at necessary times. be here as a band.” 

i protective device frighten } 
program encouragir 
tare in civil def 

also ms at 
special 

into 1 
branch of community 

There yreat 
promote such 

progr 

further ial devices 
defense 
deal 

program 

of we 
lelevis 

the 
campus 

1s rk 

a 
are plan 

students in this on ar 

ind have already done some excell 
ivil defense. The program actually 

blueprint stage, but with willing 
interested faculty, the project 
reat deal. The student committee working 

Dr. Stokes have done a fine job as coordinat 
If anyone is interested in obtaining more 
mation concerning the East Carolina 
civil defense, please contact Dr. Stokes « 
Social Studies Department. 

“Improving the Women’s Day Room” 
the main topic of the Women Day Students m 
ing held March 21, 1955. The group decided 
send a note of appreciation to Dean Ruth W! 
and Mr. Duncan for their recent help and ad\ 
in furthering some badly needed improvements 
for the Women’s Day Room. As a result of their 
interest, the old furniture is being re-upholstered 
and covered, and plans are underway for furthe: 
replacement of the floor and painting the walls 
It was decided that venetian blinds would be 
bought with the money left in the treasury. 

ams ee 

unit 

should  
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_|Bucs Battle Elon In Twin-Bill Here Today 
pruitt, Cherry To Oppose 
‘Best Mound Staff In,South’ 

  

J. W. Browning 

Mallory’ Pirate base- 

to Elon’s Chris- 

ader Saturday 

first game begin- 

It will be a crucial 
involved and 

ave to gain at least 

in order 

Division race. 

] marks of 

dlocked the 

tie for first place 

andings of the North 

ost 

ms 

ing conference cham- 
the 

The 
“Big 

ins were under 

f Coach Jim Mallory 

Elon. 

pitch- 

>y are 

Hank 

Swisegood. 

s will 

Carolina’s 

important 

iy to have 

re South. 

te the 

tenure at 

be 

won the con- 

two seasons 
of Coach 

m 
h State title 

r pitching and 

be de- 

htly 

not to 

taken | 

oud Buccaneers, 

had flashes 

mound with | 

hman ace Tommy. 

of the 

= lie Rus-} 

oving will handle the 

the Bues Saturday 

and Pruitt | 

have 

veteran 

Cherry 

starting | 

and Russell | 

> bullpen to! 

a previous 

no-hitter 

rs against At- 

veek. He wound 

y pitched game with 

Mac Cherry, the locals’ 

performer, will 

irt the other game as the 

hopeful of a twin sweep 

«packed Christians. 

, order for the Pirates 

have Bucky Reep lead- 

wed by Cecil Heath, 

Cline, Gene Tumer, Nick 

Bob Penley, Bill Cline, and 

Stewart. 

ad a 

veteran 

DIXIE LUNCH 
OOD PLACE TO EAT 

‘Good Food Means 
Good Health” 

+ 

  

Records and Sheet Music 

RPM Accessories 

McCORMICK 
MUSIC STORE 

Now Open 
; Every Day and Night 

11 a. m.-11 p. m. 

Greenville 

champs } years 

Undefeated Bucs 
Meet High Point 
Netters Monday 

East Carolina’s tennis squad, fresh 

from three straight conference vic- 

tories, are practicing daily in tireless 

preparation for two important match- 

Monday and Tuesday with 

Point’s Panthers, the defending 

State Conference tennis cham- 

es 

Hig 

North 

pions. 

next 

The Pirate Racketeers are, 

undefeated in loop play, having con- 

three North State foes before 

spring holidays. 

quered 

They trounced Elon’s 

Christians in two matches, J-3 and 

8-1, and then travelled to the hills 

a: Guilford College and downed the 

iapless Quakers, 5-2. 

The matches next week with High 

: carny a grave significance for 

squads since the Pirates have 

shed second to the Panthers in 

standings for the last three 

Last season the visiting High 

dropped the Bues 4-3 and 

clinch the championship. Thus, 

age is set for another battle 

- the loop championship. The squad 

wins the matches next week 

be the team that wins the North 

tennis championship! 

ng the locals into their cham- 

nip attempts next week at High 

Point will be Maurice Everette and 

Frazier Bruton. 

Fast Carolina’s squad started the 

season with only two lettermen and 

Bruton is the lone remainder. 

J. W. Browning, the only other letter- 

man and number four man for the 

Pirates, was forced to discontinue his 

participation due to a back 

injury. He had compiled a 2-1 record 

in the young conference sea.on. 

loop 

pions 

now 

so far, | 

  

Sport Lite 
by Neil King 

Richard “Brother” Monds, graduate 

of Dunn High School in 1951, is in 

this Lite spgt lite. 

Waile attending Dunn High, Dick 

now 23 

week’s Sport 

years old, played four years 

of football at the guard post and 

three year, of baseball as a catcher. 

Monds’ senior year there proved most 

he was the 

ever to make All- 

State ag a footballer. The same year 

he was awarded the annual Blocking 

Trophy for his efforts as a lineman. 

Yo cap these two honors, he was 

c.osen to play in the annual Shrine 

Bowl] game staged in Charlotte be- 

tween the best high school football 

players in North and South Carolina. 

In baseball, he was mever accorded 

such honors, but he more than held 

down the first-string catcher’s posi- 

tion for his final three years at Dunn. 

After graduation, “Brother” joined 

the Navy 

two years while serving aboard the 

USS Nereus, a submarine tender, in 

San Diego, Calif. The Navy thought 

enough of his ability to play football 

to pull him off the Nereus during 

the pigskin season to perform for 

Commander Submarine Force, Pacific 

Fleet, and later for Commander 

Training Command, Pacific Fleet. 

During the past football season, 

Monds steadily pulled himself up 

along the ranks, and by this past 

ing training season, he was run- 

ning first-string guard for Coach 

Boone’s forces. Currently, Dick is 

playing baseball, and as a catcher is 

only to veteran Bill Cline. 

Acter Cline’s graduation, Mondg will 

be the most likely candidate to fill 

his shoes. “Brother” will be a sopho- 

more next year and is sure to see 

quite a bit of action on both the 

gridiron amd the diamond. 

Monds is married and is the proud 

pop of two children. Beth, the oldest, 

is two years old, and is followed by 

Richard Jr., who is one year old, 

prosperous for him as 

first Dunn lad 

second 
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201 E. Fifth Street 

America’s Best Selling New Car 

THE BEAUTIFUL NEW ’55 FORD 

See For Yourself Why Ford Out Values—Out Sells 

Every Car In America 

John Flanagan Buggy Co., Inc. 
GREENVILLE, N. C. 

Since 1866 

_ | 
| 

a 
PEOPLES BAKERY 

We supply the 80DA SHOP with FRESH BAKERY 

PRODUCTS every morning 

TS 

PERKINS-PROCTOR 

“The House of Name Brands” 

“Your College Shep” 

Greenville, N. C. 
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Golf Range 

and 

Miniature 

Golf Course 
Completely Remodeled 

and Improved 

i 

| 

Only % Mile From Town 

On Ayden Highway 

Ic Bucket of Balls 30c-50 

Miniature Golf 25c 

Simon Moye Charlie Bill Moye 

Jimmy Harris 

HEATH’S8 

FOR THE BEST IN HAMBURGERS and CHOICE 

T-BONE STEAKS WITH LOTS OF 

FRENCH FRIES 

Near TV Station at the @rossroad 

OPEN ON SUNDAYB 

Diamonds 

We are direct importers 

(ifty-three years experience as diamcnd merchants 

Finest quality - Lowest prices 

Greenville, North Carolina 

BEST JEWELRY COMPANY 

and played baseball for} 

  

  

East Carclin Tracksters 

Thrash Newport News Set 
by Commodore Caswell 

In their initial meet of the year, 

| Bas st Carolina’, tracksters defeated 
a strong Newport News Apprentice 

aggregation in Nortolk, 69.6-61.4 on 

April 7. 

Last year’s North State champs 

carried their banner high throughout 

the meet. Led by “Injun Jim” Hen- 

derson, the Bucs showed their 

strength by receiving points in every 

event except the relay and two mile. 

Henderson, former Virginia 

school star, set a new Apprentice 

school record for. the low hurdles. 

He also tied the school record in the 

100 with a terrific 9.9 time. Further 

high 

aiding in tte win, he clinched first} 

place in the 220 and high hurdles. 

™ the field events, the ECC track- 

sters took a clean sweep of the javelin 

throw with Eddie Dennis leading the 

way and Toppy Hayes and Dave 

Gravitz gaining second and third 

places, respectively. Versatile Toppy 

added another accomplishment to his 

strong of athletie talents by winning 

second place in the pole vault. It was 

Hayes’ first try at the event. 

Bobby Perry and Bobby Patterson 

gathered in four points taking 

second and third positions in the 

broad jump. Louis Slade of ECC took 

third place in the shop, Dave Gravitz 

second in the discus. The Pirates 

also received points as a five-way tie 

resulted in the high jump. 

‘Phe strong Buceaneer runners took 

first places in every track event ex- 

cept the two mile. The 100 yard dash 

was a clean sweep as Henderson, 

Perry and Hayes collected nine points 
———— 

by 

for the first three aeecn. The 220 

again featured Henderson and Perry 

as the big’ guns, coming im first and 

second. 
Charlie Bishop took first place 

honors in the 440 with teammate Bob 

Maynard finishing second. Cliff Buck 

outclassed everyone on the track to 

take first places in both the 880 and 

one mile events. 

Besides the aforementiond, East 

Carolina has many tough contenders 

in Joe Wooten, Milton Collier, Emo 

Boado, Bob Gay, Don Ricketts, Wil- 

lard Roberts, Dave -Evans, O’Brien 

Edwards, and Garland Tuton. 

  

SPORTS ECHO 
by Billy Arnold 

East Carolina freshman Tommy 

Jenkins, one of the outstanding new 
athletes in this section of the state, 

was injured in a disastrous auto ac- 
cident during the Easter holidays. 
The former Greensboro high school 
ace is resting in the Chapel Hill hos- 

pital ia critical condition after being 

struck by a car traveling at 65 miles 

per hour. 

Jenkins, a husky 6-3 forward on 

the Pirate Freshman basketvall team, 
was a leading rebounder and pro- 

He led the squad in 

ng and was tabbed during the 

1954-55 season as sure-fire var- 

material, 

baseball season rolled around 

litie scorer, 

sity 

As 

Elon College will bring some of the 

flashiest mound talent ever seen on 

the Campus field. Doc Mathis’ 

boasts of “the best pitching staff in 

the South,” and indications thus far 

thig year seem to verify the truth of 

that statement. 

«rew 

Elon’s line-up includes four (ne 

less) Al ite pitchers who have 

been setting the league aflame. Lu- 

ther Conger, Sherrill Hall, Hank 

Hamrick, and Charlie Swisegood form 

the strongest threat the Greenville 

boys are likely to face. All four gain- 

ed experience in semi-pro ball in 

Canada and Hamrick pitched for the 

  
Pirates Divide 
Twin-Bill 
Montclair 

Tn 

13, 

two 

Kast € 

games 

ers College, 5-0, ° 

trounce 

only one hit in the second game. His | 

no-hit bid was 

inning by Montelair pinch 

Goldwa 

sell had masterful 

out nine batters while allowing only 

two walks. 

See it- 

Drive it- 

played 

arolina, after dropping the 

first ganze to Montclair, 

ounced back in the 

second seven-inning contest to solidly 

the visitors, 13-0. 

Freshman Charlie Russell allowed!, 

poiled 

er, who rapped a single. Rus- | 

this year, Tommy 

With 
Team 

great high school ball 

and played a good 

Greensboro.” 

The Buceaneer 
here 

continued, 
April 

N. J. Teact 
‘quick-wrist 

ie entire student 

Carolina College is 

4 section 
battle— 

is won on 

| termination, our 

torious. 

jhis greatest 
contest 

the 

hitter 

fifth 

Jim 

in poy 

control, striking 

rates and the Fighting 

You'll find a world ef new fun at 

the wheel of a new Chevrolet—and 

the exciting discoveries you make 

can help you win one! 

Driving a beautiful new Chevrolet is 

thrill enough any time. It is more 
rewarding right now, because the 
things you find out on your drive 

can help you win a 1955 Chevrolet 
plus a $1,000 U. S. Savings Bond! 

For instance, your drive wall show 
you what it means to sit in a luxuri- 

ous Fisher Body, to see all four 

fenders from the driver’s seat, and 
to get a man’s-size look ahead 

through a Sweep-Sight windshield. 

You’ll learn that Chevrolet puts 
new comfort in going! New Glide- 
Ride front suspension and Outrigger 

exchanged his 

hort, and tennis shoes for diamond 

2arb and began to patrol the outfield 
for Coach Jim Mallory. “Tom was a 

mented Coach Mallory. 

third base 

baseball 

“Jenkins is a natural-bom 

He hag what the professionals 

action.” 

body 

n Big Tom Jen- 

and 

courage and 

United States Army. 

four of the hurlers 
player,” com- 

“He pitched 

at 

college. 

mentor 

Western C. 

lead of 

aro 

Nort State 

of East} slate. Jim 

iron man, worked 
as he double header last 

if 

meets 

such a 

de- 

vie- 

  
inning stints. 

be Lenoir Rhyne, will 

na has 

Western division 
Conference 
Kuykendall, 

both 

week, defeating 
Appalachian 9-7 and 7-0 in two seven 

close on the 

/of their western neighbors, 

An ironical point behind the scenes 

of this important contes: is. that nine 

of Elon’s ballplayers, including all 

named above, 
were recruited for the Christians by 
ECC’s own Coach Mallory 

time he was head instructor at that 

at the 

the 

of the 

with a 4-f 

Catamount 

ends of a4 

taken 

heels 

dumped 

|Catawba 6-3 and 6-2 in a make-up 

Christians of | won-lost record. 

rear springs. New ease to guiding 
the car with Ball-Race Steering. A 
new smoothness to all stops with 
Anti-Dive Braking Control. A con- 

stant flow of outside air from the 
new High-Level ventilation system. 

You'll discover new fun whether 
you drive Chevrolet’s new 162-horse- 
power “Turbo-Fire V8” or one of 
the two new 6’s. (All with the only 

12-volt system in their field.) You 
can learn about the smoothness of 
three great transmissions—automatic 
Powergiide, new Overdrive (extra- 

cost options) and Synchro-Mesh. 

Come in soon. Pick up your entry 

blank and, get the complete detaiis 

on Chevrolet’s big Miracle Mile Con- 

test. It’s easy to enter and you'll 

enjoy yourself. So drop in while 
there’s still plenty of time left to win! 

$1,000 U. S. Savings Bonds Given Away 

It’s easy! It’s fun! A demonstra- 

tion drive can give you clues to 

help you be a winner! There’s 

no cost—nothing to buy. Come in 

for entry blank and complete 

COMPLETE and OFFICIAL figures show that again in 1954—for the 19th straight year— - 

MORE PEOPLE — CHEVROLETS THAN ANY OTHER CARI 

“aturday’s big tilt between the Pi-| doubleheader. The Bears have a 2-6 
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fraternity on the 1 Bast | Parks, Wyatt 

ew rk Gay ( 

«| Passion Play Production ee : 
for the Pr OMEGA PI 

or Fa Dock G. Smith Uy ton was Tu L. McKeel of B 

Draws Favorable Comments boing hari 
by Anne George succeed Ke 

Peace and serenity filled Wright Greenville was presented. Olive. Ch 

| Auditorium last Wednesday, Thurs- The story, based on the Passion | Bern 

and Friday 1 when the|Play of Oberammergau as translated Com: 

nd annual Passior sponsored| by Montrose J. Moses, was adapted | !s 

James Methodist Chureh of|py Dr. J. A. Withey of the English | 
Department. This deeply moving T 

story dealt with Christ’s last days 

or arth up through the court of 

judgment and ended with the moving 

hy Mary Alice Ma 

,| May Day Plans 

are well underway for a suc- 

  | 
i} 
| 
i 

beauty of Christ’s resurrection. 

ay Day Dance to be held 6] Oye suadred members were in the : 

> east and the chorus was composed of 

Collegians,|forty citizens of Pitt County and 

8:30 to 11 45, | surrounding areas. Four East ‘Caro- 

lina students had leading roles in 

this roduction Doug Mitchell, 

Greenv portrayed Caiaphas, a : 

Jewish king who prosecuted 

is is the second year Doug 
  

has beer a custom , 
2 2 as been in the Passion 

| Goodwin, Milling , Tenn., 

resses an r s to wear 

to wear 

uits to semi-for 

» clear up much coni 

LO as Mary Mag-| Another Talent Skow 
1 last person to 

t before he arose from the During the second week in 

also appeared in the May, another talent show is 

Lloyd Bray, Green- being planned! ‘This show will 

_ one of‘ the - be sponsored by the Bast Caro- 

Lloyd’, second linian. We hope to make this 

productien inky me ay successful as the two 

previous. Anyone interested in 

participating contact Re \ 
all rt tude. who pl: 

7 ~ kew or Anne George. As tt to liv the dorm jurir 

Bill Watson, Greenville, started nt & 
, n the dormitory dur 

Pe 1 will he t final f y J € rite 1 

this production last year and s 
7 nmer hool m 

} teUs om » . that 

re 
room reservations now 

he remembered 
; 7 

only 

y, but for the 

ent body as well 
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LARRY’S SHOE STORE 

Campus Footwear For All Occasions 

At Five Points 

Ce Cd ee 

QUALITY JEWELRY 
At Prices To Meet Your Budget 

Your Headquarters For 

Bulova Watches 
HAMILTON, HAMILTON ILLINOIS, ELGIN 

and BENRUS 

\lembers Needed Scientifically Trained Mechanics To Serve You 

jimmy Fer- STAUFFER’S JEWELERS 

next year’s 407 Evans Street Phone 2452 

asked that 

  

      

  

        =     in working   
fe   

ir to meet 

e newspaper 
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MORRILL JACKSON’S SHOE STORE 

LOGIST 
Ren Better Shoes Reasonably Priced 

Phone 2914 
For the entire family 

509 Dickinson Ave. Greenville, N. C. 

    
Dora’s Tower Grill 

WELCOME 

HAMBURGERS HOT DOGS 

COLD DRINKS SANDWICHES 
Nationally Advertised % | FRENCH FRIES | ; . : wy. & 

, CURB SERVICE . a I've got LiM...and 

Artcarved | 
BIAMOND RINGS 

Dancing Pavillion For Your Pleasure 7. & - EEM’s got everything!” ; 

Near TV Station and Fire Tower 

  

Guaranteed on All 
4 Quality Points C. HEBER FORBES 

Ladies Ready-To-Wear 

Clothes 

  
  
  

For Drug Needs, Cosmetics and Fountain 

East woop set $625 Goods -- Visit 

Engagement ring $375.00 
<7 

Bride's circlet. $250.00 | ; : THIS IS IT! LxM's Miracle Tip’s the greatest—pure and 

Phas arene Biggs Drug Store white. And it draws real e-a-s-y—lets all of LaM’s wonderful 
“Trade Mork Reg ; flavor come through to you! 

Proctor Hotel Building ; > | : ‘ico wonder campus after campus reports LaM stands out from 

JOHN LAUTARES | all the rest. ff’ ica’ ip ci ‘ ee | amen e rest. [f’s America’s best filter tip cigarette. 

109 BS. 5th Street Dial 3662 10:30 a. m., 4 Pp. m.-10 p.m. 

~ huthortzet Aitearved” Jevieler           ©Looert & Mress Tosacco Co.  


